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Details of Visit:

Author: RobinHood
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 26/03/07 14.15
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 62
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ladybirds
Website: http://www.ladybirds-massage.com
Phone: 01162544295

The Premises:

Ladybirds, situated on Narborough Road, some 2 miles city side of M1 Juct21.
Parking available in many local side streets, but do not get involved in the traffic in rush hour
periods!

This is Leicester ? probably the worst, large city, for punting.
Having said that, Ladybirds is one of the best in the city, but would have no chance of holding its
own in any other city.

It offers clean towels etc, but the rooms, single massage table (back to the dark ages), the
receptionist had not got a clue what she was doing, seemed almost lost as to what to say.

I would have liked to have spent a little time in the very smart lounge with the 5 ?stunning? ladies
available; but no, the receptionist ran through their names, then after asking which one I wanted,
told me I was in room 3 ?end of the corridor?.

The Lady:

Nicole is gorgeous; that really is the only way to describe this lady - blonde with long hair in her
20?s, with a stunning figure and beautiful face ? boobs that are just ?perfect? ? in fact everything
about Nicole is ?perfect? it honestly is.

I would guess at: Size 8 - 36c-24-34

Friendly, chatty, but not over so; such a nice person

The Story:

This was 30 mins of hot pleasure from a very, very sexy lady; Nicole kept her short black lacy
lingerie on at my request, whilst giving a back & front rub.

She then took this off, to allow my mouth to tease & lick her very responsive nipples ? this lady
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drove me crazy with her skilful hands, amazing tongue/mouth, for a good 15 mins, before having
tasted the delights of her ?Honey pot? I entered her in several positions, without doubt the best
being with Nicole on top, my hands enjoying her great boobs, as she encouraged me with dirty talk
? Nicole was incredible ? if only she worked at a real ?Class Establishment?

The "no chance are" - kissing, OWO, A.

Nicole is that good, that I would return, just to see her!
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